
.OUR CRACK CRUISER

Yclept the Pirate, Kow- - Formally
Christened the Columbia, by

THE VICE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER.

The Most Formidable Fiehter of Merchant

Ships Is Launched.

IN INNOVATION IN NATAL WAEFAEB

Philadelphia, July 26. Under a son
the intensity of whose rays seemed to make
her sides vibrate, Cruiser No. 12, or, as the
vessel has been popularly known, the
"Pirate," was launched here this afternoon
from Cramp's shipyard, and christened the
"Columbia" by Miss Edith Morton, the
daughter of Vice President Morton,

In consideration of the time of year, and
with a view to just snch weather as the
country is suffering under now, the Messrs.
Cramp decided some time ago not to issue
any invitations to the launch y, and in
consequence there was a marked difference
in the size of the crowd in comparison with
that of previous launchings at the Cramps'
yards. "Launching Day" at Cramps' is
always observed as a holiday, and with the
exception of the gang of men at work pre-

paring the cruiser for her passage down the
ways, the army of loboreri that early
throng the yard were absent this morning.

The business of getting the cruiser ready
for her dip into the river was not an envia-

ble one. The sun shone with a tropical-intensity-
,

and the ships, standing in their
stocks, and the iron lying around the yard,
seemed to act as a magnet to draw its full
rays down upon the panting, perspiring
men who were"standing under it.

The DUttncntshPd Porsons Present.
Although the launch was not to take

place until 4Vclock, by 1 o'clock men and
women had begun to gather around the
gates of the yard. At 3 o'clock, when the
gates were thrown open, the crowd had in-

creased to about 4,000 people, and this num-
ber was doubled by the time set for the
launch.

Secretary of the Navy Tracy, Vice Presi-
dent Morton, Assistant Secretary of the
Xavy Soley, Commander John Soley, Con-

gressman John R. Pellows, Commander
Allibon, United States Senator Chilton and
Assistant Secretary of State Guninell
reached this city at 1 o'clock from Wash-
ington. Mrs. Morton and her two daughters,
Miss Edith and Helen Morton, arrived at
1:30 o'clock from New York. The two
parties were met at the station by Henry
Cramp, and taken in carriages to the ship-
yard. The distinguished party reached the
yard about 3:30. "The Miss Mortons were
presented with a bouquet upon their arrival,
and then the entire company was escorted
to the christening stand beneath the bows
of the awaiting cruiser.

The great length of the cruiser was es-

pecially noticeable as she hung out over the
river, and in comparison to her the carovels
of Columbus would hardly have served for
lone boats.

The Ceremony of the Xiannchlng.
While the .christening party had been

taking their stand upon the platform, the
buy workmen below the keel were pre-
paring her for her journev down the ways.
The sheetings were struck down and tim-
bers sawed through.

At 3:50 the crashing sound of breaking
planks was heard, and Miss E lith Morton
was handed the bottle of champague and
told to prepare herself to break it as soon as
the cruiser started. The noise of the crack-
ing wood ceased, and immediately the
cruiser started on her downward sweep to-

ward the river. As the vessel began to
gather headway, Miss Morton crushed the
bottle against the keel and said, "I chris-
ten thee Columbia."

The cheers of the crowd and the tooting
,of whistles greeted the "Columbia" as-ih- e

passed from the ways and sat npon the
surface of the water as true as the spirits in
a level. After the launch a luncheon was
served to Secretary Tracy and Vice Presi-
dent Morton's party, at the conclusion of
which they were driven to the railroad
station and returned to Washington.

A Description of the Destroyer.
The cruiser launched y Is essentially

a commerce destroyer and not a fighting
vessel, within the accepted meaning of the
tei m. Her designers drew their plans with
two main objects in view speed and

capacity. To obtain these the
cruiser was riven a tonnage of 7.500 tons,
far greater than would be necessary in a
fighting vessel of the same dimensions. Her
lines are finer than those ot the great trans-
atlantic passenger greyhounds, which, for
stability, are requited to have much greater
beam.

The dimensions of the cruiser are 400 feet
in length on the load water line, 5S feet
beam and 24 feet draught. The contract
callsfora speed of 22 knots an hour on the
trial trip, tailing which the builders are
liable to a money penalty or the absolute re-
jection of the vessel by the Government.

Some idea of the speed that will be re-
quired of the cruiser may be obtained by
comparing it with the championship record
of 21.06 knots for an hour, held by the steam-
ship Teutonie. For every quarter knpt of
speed oDtalned over the contract limitations
the Cramp Company will receive a bonus of
$50,000.

A novelty in marine architecture will be
the three screws of the vessel. The three
screws aie an idea of Chief Engineer MoI-vill- e.

The Chief Engineer believes that oy
the use of the three screws the tremendous
strain to which the shafts of a twin-scre-

steamship are subjected will be divided, and
so lessened, and the liability of a breakdown
greatly reduced.

The Triple Screw Experiment.
The use of three screws is in the nature of

an experiment. At trials In France the cen-
ter screw was fonnd to have only a minimum
propelling power. At the French trials,
however, the three screws occupied the same
vertical plane. To overcome this difficulty
mid to net the maximum amonnt of power
from each screw. Mr. Melville has placed
the side screws 15 feet forward and above
the centre one. so that the water flowinc
from them does not interfere with the water
flowing into the periphery of the center
set ew.

To obtain the speed of 22 knots an hour the
cruiser's ten boilers are expected to develop
20,500 horse-pone- r. The hnnkers of the ves-
sel will be sreater in capacity than any
steamship or naval vessel in the world.
When full they will hold 2.001 tons of coal,
and at a rate of 10 knots an hour the crniser
will be able to steam 24,240 knots, or nearly
around the woild, without recoaling. The
English crniser Blake, which is recognized
as the finest naval vessel afloat, can carrv
only coal enough to steam 15,000 knots with-
out replenishing.

The vital portions of the cruiser will be
protected by an armored deck, 4 inohes thick
on the slope and 2 inches on the fiat. The
bunkers not used tur coal will be filled with
a patent substance of such solidity as to
lorm a wall five feet thick, having all the
advantages of an inner and supplemental
armor.

The Gnns the Cruiser Will Carry.
The armament of the vessel wilt consist of

one eight-inc- h gun as a bow chaser, four
six-Inc- h brccch-loadin- g rifles, eight four-inc-h

breech-loadin- g rifles, 12 rapid firing
six tapid firing two

machine suns, one field gun and six torpedo
tubes. No big guns will be carried, as the
object of the cruiser will be to concentrate
as rapid a fire as possible upon an enemy.

The cruiser is to be leadyfor service by
October 1, 1893. The hid of the Cramps for
her construction was $2 725,000 and the arma-
ments and equipments will bring the cost up
to about $3,200,000. It was stipulated in the
contract that the entire vessel, in all its
parts, should be of domestic manufacture.

noitsroKD's acid pho.phate
IHnkes Delicious Lemonade.

A teaspoonrul added to a glass of hot or
cold water, and sweetened to the taste, will
be found refreshing and invigorating.

It Is Cheaper tn Go to the Seashore Than to
Stay nt Home.

This can. be done by taking advantage of
Pennsylvania liailroaJ seashore excursion
Thursday, August 4. Special train leaves
Union station at 8:50 a. h. Tickets good on
regular trains fame date at 4:30, 7:10 and 8:10
r--. x. Kate is $1,0. Tickets good 12 days, with
privilege of stop off at Philadelphia on re-
turn trip.

TRYING FOR PARKS.

Allegheny's Citizens Boggest How to
Beautify the City Boulevard System
Advised Mayor Kennedy's Flan Has
Started the People Thinking Congrat-

ulatory Letters Received.
Beautifying the city is the subject upper-

most in the public mind at present in
Allegheny and some of the heaviest prop-

erty owners there are suggesting desirable
features to Mayor Kennedy.

The idea of rebuilding the streets by in-

creasing the bonded indebtedness, as pro-

posed by Mayor Kennedy, has started this
train of thought Asa result the answers to
the propositions which were sent out a few
days ago byAllegheny's chiet official are ac-

companied by suggestions of more or less
value. Nearly half a hundred property
owners of Allegheny have sent in comuni-catio-

Indorsing the plan as outlined in
the circular.

Messrs. Boggs & Buhl, the heaviest tax-
payers in the city, yesterday sent a reply to
the Mayor's question. Alter indorsing the
plan, and giving an illustration of the
method of tax increase, they suggest the
purchase of a large plat of ground in the
suburbs for a park site, and advise the con-

struction of a boulevard to further the
beaut v of the city. The necessity of a park
in Allegheny, the gentlemen go on to say,
is unquestioned. The great benefit the city
parks ihave already proven to the people of
Allegheny is a source of pride and pleasure.

By the proper expenditure of money an-

other park, that would be farther away from
the busy traffic of the city, could be laid
out, and this, witli a good boulevard system,
wonld add to Allegheny's reputation for
beauty.

The suggestion meets with the hearty ap-

proval of the Mayor, although he is inclined
to hear from more citizens upon the street
improvement question before suggesting
anything more.

W. J. Beckf eld most aptly said: 'If we
do not wish to all so far behind our sister
city, Pittsburg, that she will attempt to
take us in as a suburb, we had better take
some immediate action regarding our
streets." Others harp upon the possibility
of a big steal by unscrupulous contracts.

The Mayor s'desk was fairly littered with
these letters yesterday afternoon and the
official plodded through them with a smile,
despite the heat, for every one of them was
congratulatory.

PATTEBH HAKEBS SWERVE.

Thry Meet, Organize and Promise Alle-
giance to the People's Party.

Sixty odd pattern makers organized last
night as the first People's party club in
Allegheny county, and were officially ac-

cepted by representatives from the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

The meeting was held in Pattern Makers'
Hall, Moorehead building, and .addresses
were made by Committeemen Burrows, of
the People's party, and various members
of the Pattern Makers' Association. Reso-
lutions were adopted by which all con-
nections with other political parties were
severed and allegiance was promised,
financially, by voice and by vote, the
People's party.

This is thought to argue well for a large
attendance at the county convention to' be
held in Curry's University Hall, Satur-
day, July 30.

Girls Take Boys Places.
At McKeesport the large new tin plate

mill of the United States Iron and Tin
Plate Company was put in operation yester-
day, employing 500 men. In putting the
new mill in operation the company has put
girlB to work in polishing the bright tin.
It has always been done by boy. The
company will at once add two large pud-lin- g

furnaces to those in use.

Three Killed in Fighting a Horse Thief.
Louisville, July 26. News was re

ceived at lit Sterling this morning that
Jailor Cavanagh was shot in the head and
died in a few hours near Frenchburg; Tom
Howard was instantly killed, and George
Kay burn fatally injured. They were pur-
suing a horse thief named Hurley, who
after the fight made his escape.

EXCURSION TO ATLANTIC CITY

Via the B. & O. B. B.,
On next Thursday, July 23. Bate $10 the
round trip, and tickets good lor 12 days.
Special trains leave depot at 8 A. H. and 9:20
r. M. Secure your parlor and sleeping car
accommodations early.

Have Ton a Vacant Boom
And wish a tenant for ltt Then do as
hundreds ofothers have done advertise it in
the To Let Rooms Cent-a-Wor-d advertising
columns of The Dispatch,

Walkek's Familt Soap contains no free
alkali, and will not injure paints, kwt

Fcbsitube paeked and stored.
Hatoh & Kzenan, 3i Water street,

wsu

De Witt's Little Early Bisera. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

Men's outing shirts for hot weather.
James IL Aiken & Co.,100 Filth avenue.

y DELICIOUS

HaYorinj
macfe

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

A&niTIa Pf Perfect purfty.1
Lemon -- I Of great strength.

Almond ZfEconomylnthelruse
Rose.etCyJ F,avor delicately
and dollcloup'""s tha fresh frulfr'
For sale hy Geo. E. Stevenson A Co., and all

first-clas- s grocers.

KIRKS

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cure

Cnappd rTancla, Wound, Bonn, Xtfc
Besaoves ad Prvajit Bam&xuM.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.

Btt for Gnral Household Um.
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Marriage Licenses Issued Xesterdny.
Name. Residence.

Abraham Mars .iFlttrturg
(TheressaSlms Pittsburg
5 John L. Carter Allegheny
IMUlieMUU ....Allegheny
i Anthony May Baldwin towmblp

Elizabeth Baldinger Pittsburg
J Frank Fedor Duquesne
I Mary Ka to Duquesne
) William Linn Plttsbnrg
JEmmaMUlsteln Pittsburg
) August O. Dorr .'....McKee's Bocks
J Berths' M. Zimmerman McKee's Rocks
John Devlin Pittsburg

tMarv Dougherty Edgeworth
i Edward Zurcher Pittsburg
i Fannie Schnepn , Allegheny
c William I.. Stone Chartlers
I Mary E. Humphreys Chartlers

DIED.
BRYANT In Chicago. Monday morning,

July 25, 1892. Alexander Gillfiixah Butast,
in his 61st year.

Funeral services at the residence of bis
brother, the late John G. Bryant, corner
Bluff and Van Braara streets, V?kdsksdat
ArrzEKOOK, July 27, 1893, at 3 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

CALHOUN On Tuesday morning, July
26, at 3 o'clock, Mrs. Cathebiks Calhoux,
widow of the late James Calhoun, in the
71st year of her age.

Funeral services at her late residence, 280

Jackson street, Allegheny, on Thursday
iiokxiso at 10 o'clock. Interment private.

CLATJ6 On Tuesday, Jnly 26, 1892, at 10:80
a. Ji., Coxbad Clats, aged 79 years and 6
months.

Funeral from the residence of his son,
Charles Claus, Southern avenue. Thursday
aytzksoox at o'clock. Carriages will
leave the office or Erny & Beck, 1810 Carson
street, at 1 o'clock. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 5

FULTON On Monday, July 25, 1892. at 7:03
A. x., David Fulton, aged 14 years, 5 months
and 23 days.

GROGAN July 25. 1892, at 5 A.
x., Josqua, son of John and the late JaneS.
Grogan, in his 21st year.

HAMMER-O- n Monday evening. July 35,
1892, at 10:15. Jons David Hamjikr, in his
89th year.

Funeral services at his late residence,
North streot, Wilkinsburg, on Wedsesday
AFTERNOON", at 230.

HUGHES--On Monday, July 25, 1892, at 3:45
a. m., Mrs. Grace Hughes, wife or James
Hughes, aged 51 years.

KINKA1D Suddenly, on Monday, July 25,
1S92. at 12 o'clock midnight, Robert Kinkaid,
of County Tyrone, Ireland, in "Bis 47th year.

Funeral services at his late residence,
Homewood avenue and Thomas street, on
Wednesday, July 27, at Iff a. 3L Friends of
the Tamllyare respectfullylnvlted ftattend.

MOONEY On Tuesday. Jnly 26, 1S92, nt 1
a. ., Raymond 1'., son of Patrick and Julia
Mooney, aged 8 years.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 3916

Liberty nvenue, on Wednesday. July 27,
1892, at 2:30 p. m. Friends of the family re-

spectfully invited to attend.
MCGREGOR On Monday, July 25, 1892, at

10:45 A. M., at hi residence, 49 Magnolia
street. Homer J. McGregor, Jr., aged 1 year
3 months.

Funeral Wednesday, July 27, at 10 A. X.
Cincinnati papers please copy.

NEEL At St. Francis Hospital, Jnly 24,
Jakes Neel, in his 75th year.

Funeral at Monongahela City, Pa., Wed-
nesday, STth.inst., at 10 a. it Interment at
McKeesport.) 2

OSBORN Tuesday, Jnly 26, 1892, Josiah
Osborn, late Company E, 101st Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and member of O. H. Kippey
Post, 41, G. A. It.

Funeral from his late residence, 412 Forty-fourt- h

street, 2 o'clock Thursday aftern-
oon, July 28. Friends of family cordially
invited to attend. 2

POWERS--On Tuesday, July 26, 1892, at 2
r. x., Maria, relict ot the late Patrick
.rowers, ayea jo years.

Funeral from her late residence, Peapple
street, Wilklnsburg, on Thursday at S:S0 a.
x., to proceed to St. James' Church, where
mass will be said at 9 a. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

REIXHARD On Tuesday. July 26, at 11

a. x., eva ustNHARD, aged ks years.
Funeral takes place from her daughter's

residence, Elizabeth Burkhart, No. 608 Fifth
avenue, on Thursday, July 23, 1892,' at 8:30

A. x. High mass at 'Holy Trinity Church,
corner Centre avenue and Fnlton street at 9
a. x. Friends of family are respectfully In- -'

vited toottond.
RICHARDS At Homeopathie- - Hospi-

tal on Tuesday, July 26, 1892. of typhoid fever,
Samuel J. Richards, aged 62.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROBINSON On the 26th in St., at 4:25 r. x.,

Mildred J., infant daughter of Thomas R.
and Amelia C Hobinson, aged 7 months.

Funeral Thursday, July 28, 1892, at 2 r. x.
from the residence of her grandparent,
Charles Stoll, corner Butler and Bridge
streets, Etna! Pa. 2

RODGERS-Sudden- ly, at parents' resi-
dence, 13 Avery street, Allegheny, Thomas
R.. son of S. K. and Celia Roosters, t

Funeral on Wednesday at 1 r. x.
SARNERIE Drowned, on Sunday, Jnly

24, 1892. Joseph, son of Joseph and Josephine
Sarnerie, aged 9 years.

Funeral from the parents' residence, Fri-
day street, Taylor township, on Wednesday,
at 8 A. x. Friends of the family aro respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

SCHEUTTE On Tuesday, Julv 26, 1892, at
11:55 a. x., Mary S., wife of Detertch
Scheutte, aged 70 years, 11 months, 9 days.

Funeral from Christ Lutheran Church,
Orchard Place, Knozville, Friday aiter-noo-

Jnly 29, 1892, at 2 o'clock. Friends are
respectfully Invited to attend. Carriages
leave William Semmelrock & Bro.'s,96 Seven-
teenth street, Southslde, at 1 r. jr. 3

WESSLER-- At her residence. No. 18 Linton
street, on Monday, Julv 25, 1892, nt 8:05 P.M.,
Mary E. Wessler, widow or the late John D.
Wessler, in her 74th year.

Funeral takes place from her late resi-
dence at 2 p. m Thursday, July 28. Services
will be held at the First German Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church, Sixth avenue, between
Wylie and Fifth avenues, at 2:30 p. x.
Fiiends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend. 2

WILLIAMS On Tuesday, July 26, 1892,
Richard, D., youngest child of David J. and
Rachael A. Williams, and grandson .of
Thomas and Mary J. 'James, aged 10 months
and 1 day.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 14
Laurel alley, Allegheny, Wednesday. July
27, at 3 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited.

WINTERS On Monday, Jnly 25, 'at 5 P. x..
Elizabeth, wife of Daniel Winters, aged 39
years and two days, at her residence.
No. 155 Sixteenth street, Southslde.
.YE ATM AN On Tuesday evening. Julv 26.

1892, at 7 o'clock, at Ocean View, Virginia,
Morgan Oswald, youngest child of Morgan
E. and Blanche D. Yeatman (nee Fullerton),
aged 15 months.

Interment at Roanoke, Va.

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Merer, Arnold & Co., Ltm., )

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Offloe and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. '

JAMES M. FULLERTON,"
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.

mylo-99-wrs- a Telephone 1153

EOSES.-- Our stock is nlwavs the choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. cio smithneld street. "

JyS-x- ,

FLORAL DESIGNS. ,
We mako a specialty of designs ol all kindsand nse nothing bnt the freshest or flowers.

JOHN B. & A-- MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 508 Smlthfield street

Jy4-u-

fliOW OPEN
Tfce Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westlnghouse Office Building.
del6-72-x-

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable andsatisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-Hel- d

st., Pittsburg. . ap29-x-

JtEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Assets, 9,78,220 OOt

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth tJal9-S2--

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. A. VERNER

It long ago seemed as though shoest could
never be better and never be cheaper, but
they are better now and cheaper now than
ever. The great summer footwear favorite
is our line ot Outing Shoes, including the
very latest shades and styles. These goods
are as much a boon to the pocketbook as
they are to the leet They won't wear you
out to wear them out. You don't need to
take care of them: they take care of them-
selves. They will give you solid comfort
for the simple reason that a better shoe for
knockabout purposes has never been pro-
duced. If prices never appealed to you
before the price of these goods will, as we
have made a general cut throughout this
department Don't forget our great clear-
ance sale of Fine Shoes 'and Oxfords starts
with a big boom on Monday, July 18.
Watch our window for display of bargains.

C. A. VERNER,
501 Market St., Corner Fifth Avenue.

Jyl3-x-

ONYX HOSIERY

We have just received our JULY
IMPORTATION of Ladies' and
Children's ONYX HOSIERY, in-

cluding SILK, LISLE AND COT-

TON, from the best 25 c stocking to

the finest silk.

Ladles' fine lightweight Cotton Hose, 25c.
Bettor grade, high spliced heels and toes,

35c; 3 pairs for $1.
EtUl finer grade, double soles, at 40o pair.
A variety of weights in fine gauge, includ-

ing the solid white feet, at 50c a pair.
Better grades at 65c and 75c pair.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose, Bichelieu rib,

at 40c pair, regular 50c grades.
Ladies' Lisle Hoe, plain, drop stitcb, and

Richelieu rib, at 50c, better values than
ever.

Finer srades Ladies' Lisle Hose at 65c, 75c,
90c and $1 pair.

Ladies' Onyx black plated Silk Hose at
75c, U and $125 pair.

Extra large size Hose in Cotton, Lisle and
Silk: Opera length Cotton, Lisle and Silk
Hose.

Misses' plain black Cotton Hose, extra
quality, 25c pair.

Better grades Hisses' Black Cotton Hose.
Boys' Bibbed Cotton Hose, stainless black,

25o pair; extra quality, sizes 7 to 10.
Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, all grades to

the finest.
Ladles' Pure Silk Hose, in black and col-

ors: $3 grade tor $2, $3 50 grade $2 50.
Lar?e assortment of Ladles' Hose in Tans

and Beds.

HORN E& WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

Jy2R

SLIPPERS
-I-N-

For a cool and comfortable
walk, it's a slipper.

MM
J

Styles are conclusively
CORRECT. A Buckle
Slipper, as we show in this
illustration,

UJLRCltHy!,?:.----

AT $1.50,
Is a star bargain hand-
somely made, perfectly fit-

ted. They cope with goods
costing double. We can't
well afford to,allowa notice
of our Low Congress to es-

cape us.

A SHOE AND, SLIPPER
COMBINATION.

Adjusted in a second and
removed as quickly. They
command universal appre-
ciation. A visit to our house
for all kinds of Footwear is
accompanied with pleasure,
profit and satisfaction.

HMMELHCHS
j

430-43-6 MARKET.ST.

'
BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

jy24-wrs- n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

B. & B
&TPortion of the shelving is

already taken out, and bal-

ance has to be moved at the

Center Departments in

Dress Goods and Silk

Room), where the Ander-

son Ginghams and all the

other fine Wash Goods are.

The goods must be sold. There
are no "ifs" or "ands" about it.

A lot bl?.ck and white Check
Ginghams, and some mourning
styles in stripes and plaids, 25c ones,

32 inches wide, iocJ

Entire stock David and John An-

derson's 40c Ginghams, sorted up
into three price lots, according to
style, i2j4c 15c and 25c

Large and choice lot of Real
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams in stripes

suiting styles all new and choice,
that should have been hereon sale
in May, but they did not come until
after the Fourth of July. These 40c
Striped Ginghams 15 c.

A large lot Batistes, American
Organdies, ligh and dark, 29 to 32
inches wide, 5 c jl yard.

200 pieces assorted finer Wash
Goods 7c a yard.

Imported Persian Lawns or Or-

gandies, light grounds and hand-

some styles, 35c goods, 10c
A lot of fine Black Grenadines,

with black silk coin spots, $3 goods,

48 inches wide, 1 a yard. Black
Silk Grenadines, with color stripes,

etc; high cost goods; sell fast; no

wonder, at 50c and 75c a yard.

India Silks and Dress Goods
never have cleared the shelves at
any such prices. We have to get
them out of builders' way.

nones & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.

hX--S"

Jy27

This Morning

On Center Table
Odds and Ends

OF

LINENS AND

WHITE GOODS

At Prices Reduced More
Than One-Thir- d.

Odd lots of Towels,
Odd lots of D'Oylies,
Odd lots of Scarfs,
Odd lots of Napkins,
Odd lots of Tray Cloths,
Odd lots of Lunch Cloths,
Odd lots of Fringed Cloths.

These are bargains house-
holders ought not to miss.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,

609-62- 1 Penn Ave.
jy27-6- 7

WALL PAPER.
Bo you want to uuv wall paperT

If you do this Is a splendid time. We liara
marked down everything, including

Picture Mouldings and Llncrnsta Wulton.
We will have some paper In the 10c list

that never 'was sold In Flttsburs for less
than 23c.

We have picture mouldings at 5o per foot
that recently sold for 15c.

Onr Pure Paints and White Lead and Oil
at lowest wholesale prices.

Send for price list of pnlnts.
f e hare the best papor-haner- s only, and

can furnish any number at once. We send
them out of town at regular prices with car
fare added.

Send tor samples of wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth ix, 3 Squares from Court Homi
JeCT

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

K SIXTH ST., CORNER PESKE AV
SECOND FLOOR.

RY

In all its branches. Most reasonable prices
myU-ws- a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-- ,-

--,3"In time of sunshine prepare for
rain." It may be a fine day, yet
Wednesday is Umbrella Day at our
store. It will be umbrella day with
you, too, if you are wise. We offer a
special inducement to all comers. It
is an excellent Gloria Umbrella, with
"Paragon" (grooved) ribs and fine
Natural-woo- d Stick, for$i.25. Other
days we sell it for Two Dollars.

Every woman knows what Silk
Warp Lansdowne is in dress goods.
We sell it in Umbrellas, our own
make, warranted two years.

A WATERPROOF MACKINTOSH
Coat, for gentlemen, is an indispensa-
ble part of his outfit in his summer
outing. We have the celebrated
Hodgman Coats in all colors.

Umbrellas in one day,
from 75c.

PAULSON BROS., 441 Wood St
Je29--

STYLISH AND NEW!

MISSES'

RED

COTTON

HOSE

AT

25c AND 45c

A PAIR.

FLEISHMAN & CO.
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
s We close at 5, Saturdays excepted.

JyJT

MEN'S AND

STRAW
STRAW
STRAW

w

300 TO 400

KETV ADVERTISEMENTS.

REAL $24 SUITS, '

NOW $15.

REAL $20 SUITS,
NOW $12.

REAL $16.50 SUITS,
NOW $10.

REAL $12 SUITS,
NOW $7.

This is the story of our Men's
Suit Sale "in a nutshelL" Note
these reductions and bear in
mind that every Suit is this sea-

son's style and all-wo- and you
will acknowledge they are the
greatest bargains in the two
cities.

Interesting values also in
Summer Furnishings and Straw
Hats. Also in Valises, Club
and Cabin Bags, Barrel and
Flat-To-p Trunks.

We have placed on a special
table a lot of $3 to $4 Boys'
Suits. Your choice

$2.00.

tol&3B'JRGER.

fiW2Ssro$EPfl
Clothiers, Tailors and Hatters,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

1BMLAS EEPAMD !

25c, 50c, 75c.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Corner Wood St. and Firth An.

To

HATS
HATS
HATS

MARKET ST.

Not 25c Hats, but Hats sold all season at 39c, 49c, 63c and
74C. AH styles, all colors, all shapes, all braids, all sizes,

FOR TWO DAYS!
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

On these two days 25c will also buy Boys' Straw Jockeys,
heretofore sold at 50c and 75c. Any light-colore- d Stiff Hat in
the entire stock now goes at

ONE DOLLAR.

'miro I'.'w.'iUTi''L'lii'mi.i nwi ,1 ,ii U, 11


